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HEAT DISTRIBUTION BY MTURAL CONVECTION

J. Douglas Balcomb

Los Alamos National Laborator
Los Alamos, New Hexlco 8754 1

ABSTRACT

Natural convection can provide adequate heat dlswlbutlon In many situations
that arise in buildfngs. Thfs fs appropriate, for example, in passfve solar
buildings where sane rooms tend to be more strongly solar heated than others.
Natural convection can also be used to reduce the number of auxfllary neat-
Ing units requfred In a bulldlng. Natura”l afrflow and heat transport
through doorways and other internal bufldlng apertures Is ptw?dfctable and
can be accounted for In the design. The nature of natural convection fs
descrfbed, and a design chart fs presented appropriate to a simple, sfngle-
doorway sftuatlon. Experfmentnl results are st,msnarlzed based on the moni-
toring of 15 passive solar bufldlngs which ?mploy a wide variety of geomet-
rical configurations Includi:,g natural convective looPs.

INTRODUCTION

Natural convection plays the major role for dfstrfbutlon of heat In many
passive solar buildlngs, especially those that anploy sunspact?s or atria as
solar heat collection elenmts. Another ●xample is a single remote room on
the north sfde of the building heated by natural convection through a door-
way . This convective ●xchange usually Involves normal architectural ele-
ments such as doorways, hallways, rooms, and stairways. Los Alamos has
measured data In 15 different bulldfng geometries to thoroughly understand
this complex process. Detailed nmasurements of afr velocities and tempera-
tures have been used to detemfne airflow and energy t~ansfer rates. Slm-
flltude experfnwnts have been perfomed In the laboratory usln Freon gas
to simulate air in approximately 1/5 scale. !The results have mpllcatlons
not only for passfve solar heating, but for natural coolfng techniques. In
maw sftu~tlons natural convection Ic an adequat~ mechanfsm for heat dls-
trfbutfon, and one does not need to rely on complex and expensive mechanical
equfpnmt and controls uhfch w not work as well or as rellably.

NATURE OF NATURAL CONVECTION THROUGH APERTURES

Two-w~ airflow IS normally observed In a doorwqy separating two room at
different air temperatures. Airflow rate dep@nds on the aperture geometry



and on the room-to-room temperature difference, AT, measured at the same
elevation in each room. Typfcal results are shown fn Ffg. 1 for the case
of a 0.875 by 1.98 m doorway separating a sunspace from the adjacent house.
The value of AT fn thfs case is 7.5oC, taken sun~, mfd+y conditions.
The flow rate can be determined by integration of the velocf~ proffle.
Hfthfn the range of variations observed a mass-flow balance ca be forced

!and the best estimate of flow rate fn each dfrectlon fs 14.5 m /mfn.

Brown and 5olvasen [1] derived a sfmple analytical expression for the veloc-
fty proffle base on the Bernoullf equatfon. The result fs a velocfty whfch
varfes as the square root of the vertfcal dfstance from the aperture mid-
plane and as the square root of AT. The experimentally observed proffle
shape fs reasonably well represented by thfs theory. The flow rate deter-
mined by integrating the theoretical profile Is gfven by:

where V = volumetric flow fn each dfrectfon, m3/mfn,
w = door wfdth, m,
h = door hefght, m, and
AT = room-to-room temperature difference, oC.

Thfs equatfon predfcts a volumetric flow rate of 14.75m3/mfn for the
sftuatfon depfcted fn Ffg. 1, fn close agreement wfth the oDserved flow
rate. I/e have observed sfmflar close agreement fn many other cases.

Energy transport fs determined by the afrflow rate and the difference be-
tween the mfxed-mean temperatures of the upper afrstream and the lower afr-
stream. If the airflow rate fs V and the mfxed-mean temperatun difference
between the upper and lower afrstreams fs ATd, the energy transport
rate, Q, fn watts, fs

Q= ;20)(V)(ATd) ,

The numb r 20 fn thfs equatfon fs the volnetrfc heat capacfty of afr
5(kf-mfn/m oC) at sea level. At hfgher elevations, the value wfll be

less fn direct proportion to afr densfty. Ifwe combfne these two equa-
tfons, the result fs

Temperature ~roffles taken at the same tfme as the velocfty proffle of
Ffg. 1 are shown fn Ffg. 2. Energy flow can be determined by integrating
the product of temperature and velocfty. The result fs an energy transport
rate of 2.17 kU. The observed value of ATd/AT fs 1.29 at thfs tfme,
and the afr densl~ fs 0.77 of sea level afr densft.y. Usfng these values
the energy flow predfcted by the ●nergy equatfon fs 2.19 klf, fn excelle~t
agreement wfth the observed value.

The proffle of energy flow through the day fs shown fn Ffg. 3. The fntegral
under the curve fs 14.3 kMh convected through the doorway to the house.

A single . ~,iote room fn E bufldfng can often be adequately heated just by
natural co”l~ectfon from a~l adjacent h.!ated space, Based on the equatfons
gfven earlfer, wc can relate th? temperature dffferenc? from room to rocr%,
the room heat 10SS, and the aperture geometry. Here w assuan that ATd * AT
which fs nasonable ff AT fs small. If the temperature variations fn the
rooms are not greater than about 4oC, the ●quatfen has bean shown to apply



to average conditions with reasonable accuracy. TIM? result fs the desfgn
chart shown fn Ffg. 4.

NATURAL CONVECTIVE LOOPS

A convective loop, shown In Fig. 5, fs between a two-story-high sunspace
and the attached two-story house. We have measured several of these con-
vective loop situations and fwnd them to be very effectfve. Energy trans-
port rates of 0.7 to 6.0 kM have been observed for room-to-room temperature
differences rangfng from 20C to 5°C. Furthermore, good distribution of
heat throughout the varfous rooms of the bufldfng fs usually achieved, even
to north roams on the lower level.

A key advantage of the sunspace geometry, efther sfngle level or two story,
is the separation of the bufldfng fnto two thermal zones. There wfll be
large temperature swfngs fn the sunspace and small swings in the lfvfng
areas. A very effective thermal dfode effect can be achieved by closfng
doors between the zones at nfght.

GENERALIZATIONS BASED ON THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

He have found that the observed natural convection fs predictable usfng
relatively sfmple models, generally consistent wfth the equatfans presented
earlfer. In the future we plan to dfstfll the results fnto several sfmple
desfgn charts, sfmflar to Ffg. 4, and also a set of desfgn guidelines. A
comprehensive description of fnterfm results has been wrftten by the author
and wfll be publfshed as a Los Alamos report. A few general observations
are gfven below.

.. —
~arfatfon of Velocfty wfth ~AT

The simple theor ,

d

whfch predl~ts that velocfty at a pofnt fn a doorway
wfll vary as fs well borne o t by the experimental results. Plots

Fof vel.cfty meas~rements versus ~~T were made for several bufldfngs usfng
1/2 hour averages of 300 data samples. The data were taken over several
uays and represent a wfde range of AT conditions. The results generally
show a good strafght lfne wfth an apparently random scatter of no more than
lo%. Tt,e slope of the lfnes fs close to t~e theoretical value.

Stratfffcatfon

The most general statement that can
2.2 oC/m) fs observed fn every case
zone convection through apertures.

be made fs that stratfffcatfon (0.9 to
where there Is sfgnlflcant zone-to-
The evfdence strongly suggests that

convective exchange and stratfffcatfon are strongly lfnked. ‘-

Dootway Tamperat.ure Profiles

The ratfo ATd/AT, uhfch appears fn the doorway energy transport equa-
tion, fs usually bracketed wfthfn the range 0.8 to 1.6 during perfods of
strong convection and tends to fncrease durfng tne day. Thfs empfrfciil
result seems to be part of the nature of the stratified flow. Stratfffca-
tfon fn the doorway fs always steeper than fn the adjacent rooms. These
proffles suggest that the streamlines shift levels approaching an aperture,
downward on the cool room sfde, and upward on the warm room side.



Glass Temperatures

Observed sunspace glass temperature swings are huge. The glass is usually
wanner than the room air by about 6oC when the glass is in the direct sun
and SoC cooler at night. Glass surfaces are usually the dominant heat
transfer areas in a sunspace and have a very pronounced effect on comfort.

~brld Systems

In the course of studying natural airflow, we have also monitored the per-
formance of 4 fan-forced ~brid designs. The performance of these has been
disappointing, especially compared with the good performance of natural
convection. In one case the fan proved counterproductive In every aspect.
Ue observe that the problem usually lles in deta~ls of the design. Like
other active solar systems, fan-forced systems must be carefully engineered
and properly installed if they are to work correctly. A major advantage of
fan-forced flew is the ability to move heat downward and store it, for ex-
ample. to move heat from the top of an atrium into the floor of a remote
room. Natural convection can only move heat downward to a limited extent
and would generally not be effective for under-floor storage. The principal
advantage of the hybrid systems we have observed ?ies in improved thermal
comfort rather than in energy savings.

Enerqy Transport by Natural_Convection

Large energy transport rates are observed with modest values of AT.
Table 1 sunmrizes the results from 10 of the monitored sunspace buildings.

TABLE 1 Sunsnary of Convection Data Determined from Doorway Scans

Sunspace Sunspace-to-House
Sunspace G1azed

.—

Height Area Connecting Typical Total Energy
Doorway AT Ai flow

5
Transport by

No. of A a
T

Oc m /mln Convection
Storfes m2 m Id

2
1
z
2
1.5
2
1

;
1.5

REFERENCE

37.2
16.7
38.1
52.9
28.8
19.5
14.8
20.2

2!::

;::
10 6

4.5
5.9

H
1.7
2.0
4.4

3.3
1.7
2.8
5.5
1.9
2.2
1.8

;:;
1.9

47.4
18.6
63.1
47.0
29.5
33.5
25.8
14.4
13.3
15.1

5180
710

4540
6180
146U
1430
1211
2170

630
760

1. H. B. Brown and K. R. Sulvason, *Natural ConvectIon Throu h
i’Rectangular Openinqs fn Partitions, Part 1; Vartfcal Part tions,”

Int. V. Heat end Mtiss Transfer ~, pp. 85?-868 (1 962).
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